Gym Complex (north walkway) — 19 Wall Racks
West Mall Parkade Level 08—1 Rack
Transportation Centre NW Exterior—3 Racks
RCB Hall West 6000 level exterior —1 Rack
Education Building 8000 level exterior —1 Rack
MBC SE exterior—1 Rack
SSB NW exterior—2 Racks
Cornerstone north exterior—4 Racks

Residence Racks Not Included

AQ SW exterior—1 Rack
AQ NW exterior—1 Rack
Kinesiology east exterior—2 Racks
TASC 1 Science Road—1 Rack
TASC2 Science Road—1 Rack
ASB east exterior—1 Rack
Blusson Hall SE exterior—1 Rack
Cornerstone south exterior—2 Racks